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aim Greets Encyclical, More liberal' Than U.S. Laws 
New Ybik 

of worldwide tqeU&ft greeted Pope John XXHI's 
monumental * 

unprecedented volume than material compulsions at work in human affairs. Party organ, had a favorable word to offer. It said the 
rl P n n i TrtVln YYTTT'c Whatman AittA***,*.*. #»* A~i~il «*«. , ~-i~* 4„ *U« „.AU_ „„„. ,„H„. . l „ U « , . , « ^ „, . **««,.-* »4« * . V » „ « - _ J . "**"* le acclaim greeted Pope John XXIII's Whatever differences of detail may arise in the wake encyclical showed an effort "to take cognisance qf new 

25,000-word encyclical, Mater et Magistra, of 'Mater et Magistra,' it should be welcomed into the and essential facts that dominate today's reality; facts 
m k « I I A n D nt tha CaihnMr f V l l l r p h ' c Ort>st a r m n r v nf itianm w k a n / i a 4«A» m n v i Amur t h a t * - n r A n n n n . . " /<M<i«a/1 kir *Un < 7 i « U r i n i i « n J u a i i n i «*/ « k . ; _ i - : . i * , which now ranks aront of the Catholic Church's great 

social documents, along with the Rerum Novarum of 
Popo Leo n i l and the Quadragesimo Anno of Pope 
Pius XI. 

created by the victorious advance of the international 
workers' movement." 

Thê  liberal La Stampa of Turin called the social 
philosophy expounded by Pope John "enlightened con
servatism." 

In Brussels, the official Socialist Party newspaper 

armory of ideas whence free man draw their weapons. 

The Daily News, top-circulation tabloid daily, 
described the encyclical as "an enormous document 
which covers all subjects not only of international re

joining in hailing the new encyclical were not lations but international responsibilities." 
Only Catholic leaders, but Protestant, Eastern Ortho- p _ . v , . . .. 
dox and Jewish churchmen both in the United States Sf vSl$*t£v^}l\?„. T £ ? c ' ** Un ? i i e n c e Hi \n J ^ s s e l s ' ttt,e T ^ 1 S?ula!Ist £ f t y n e w W e r 
and other countries. High praise was sounded also by & J ^ I * * f f i i £ 32?V^™^?"^ *,nd ?p o r tfd cthe- Ty*chc*} « n d e r , t h . ! T ^ a d l i n e ' T h e PoP* 
leading secular newspapers around the world. ^mSkBS^LSZ^S^JrSfT^K'°f S**1 P ^ ?°C1-? ̂ T ^ " s a l d : ?•ls f̂̂ in m t t £ e 

* , r * e t ™agJ8w» »y saying that, as Christ had taught not encyclical will be badly received in Belgian Catholic 
Particularly extraordinary was the fact that the only for man's soul but also for bis body, the encycli- conservative quarters, which still defend everyday 

New York Times published the entire text of the en- cal therefore "meets the needs of the world." ideas of another century." 
cyclical, ind that excerpts from it were broadcast H , . . . . . . . n ., ' • . 
ttoOMhout the world in many laneuaees by the Vatican u , «e saJd tftat while God s law was ' incorruptible," Combat, independent Pans newspaper, stressed 
S 8 W l ^ £ ^ V - W Pfonounce. « £ * •» — < - « * - to c h a n ^ „ , JUUjrj, ~ ^ « / V K f u T ^ 

• *« HHTMw,„c ,„* - **«*^n#a atfVifss ' irn« president Kennedy''Roma"Cath0Uc-
was to permit translations to be made into many 
languages. 

ment been so widely and promptly publicized. 
„ , r_o_ ily hi the-United 

0ta$M, but alio in most of Western Europe, where it 
•raw warm: editorial acclaim. 

The Guardian of Manchester, England, said the 
encyclical showed a distinct shift toward the approval 
of concerted action aimed at the common good. 

i f a t e f ^ s f S i ^ J H o w e v e r ' l e f t-w i n* new8PaPe™ »" Rome specu- Most newspapers in Britain, France West Ger-

imirltua of Union Theological Seminary in New York, 
Who said he "admired" the document. 

1 think the Catholic Church," he said, "is 
1*4*4 ef America in social legislation. The Church, 
II Chvreh, has not gone so far as the Pope went, but 
(he Wtortrehy has been rather liberal on social 
k&m — apposing tha 'right-to-work' laws, for in-
•tenet.** 

Dr. Blip]) Sockman, minister of New York's Christ 
Church (Methodist) here hailed the encyclical as "a 
eomprthansiva and generally correct diagnosis of the 
worWi illi." 

"I agree,*' h e ' ^ t "w i t n m a n v o f l h e PaPal Pre-

•criptioni for improving economic conditions because 
I think fhf tacyclical keeps s proper balance between 
private initiativi and governmental action." 

• BKTCawrenct L. Durgin, preaching at the Broad-
way Congregational Church here, noted the tirnfiUness 

niraif Pope's message in urging the wealthy nations to 
lid ths 'poor ones. He said the encyclical challenged 
"our Imaginition and our responsibility." 

HlJQinf till encyclicil u "a superb reaffirmation 
•f the too-oftan ignored social message of the Christian 
Qoaptl'' WW Archbilhop Iakovos, of New York, Greek 
Orthodox Prinite of North ind South America. He 
Mid: 

*It provides Christian nations, and for that matter 
lH people who believe in God and base their laws on 
tha divine ones, with a Christian Magna Carta of human 
rights, to lharp contrast with the fallacies Marxism 
promiieato thl llavea of the totalitarian regime." 

A Jewish leader — Dr. Harold H. Gordon, execu-
a>ê  laad if thi Now York Board of Rabbis — com-
Mintsd.s 

"The Pope's call to aid underdeveloped areas re-
ks man's etamal rteponaibility to his fellow man as 

so* will throughout our Bible It is to the 
aredit of theUnited States government that our coun
try has bean in the forefront of assistance to nations 
•va* the torjd which are seeking to be free. This is 
tha most effective way of keeping them free." 

Catholic commentators included Father John F. 
Cronin, S.S., assistant director of the Social Action De-
partmint of the National Catholic Welfare Conference, 
who described Mater et Magistra as "the most truly 
world-wide encyclical on social problems ever issued." 

" I T ear vtanlards in the United States," he 
aaM, "ma secaatent k extremely liberal. The Pope 
aseaets a wide diversity of economic methods, pro
vided eedy that the individual and the family retain 
their basic rights." 

Father Gerard Rooney, president of the National 
Catholic Social Action Conference, hailed the new 
•eeyclical as "most exciting food for thought for every 
mm concerned with today's social problems." 

Calling the encyclical primarily a teaching docu-
»ent for Catholics, ha announced that the executive 

' m-planned- -stroniy'to"rMfcg~ 
an intense study of It. 

Father John B. Sheerin, editor of The Catholic 
World, monthly magazina published here by the Paul-
ist Fathers, noted that while Pbp>e Leo XIII had con
demned the exploitation of man by man, Pope John 
"calls for wealthy nations to practice positive social 
Justice in the form of foreign aid to needy nations with
out exploiting their needs." 

A layman, Daniel K. Schulder, president nf the 
10,000-member Association of Catholic Trade Union
ists, said Pope John "has gone beyond traditional 
American concepts of collective bargaining and work
ers' rights In calling for worker participation in vital 
decisions affecting both private and public enter
prise." 

He praised the Pope's "startling clarity" in set
ting "new and'lofty goals for the American trade union 
•Dorenent which heralded a revitalized struggle for 
sjodal Justice for the American worker." 

The New York Times commented editorially: "As 
e religious document, this encyclical, like its predeces-

• eers/is historical. In those parts which we may con
sider secular — that is, of friendly concern to people 

', of other religions — it presents a picture of the con-
; fltct in our time between the crude materialism of the 
; Communists and the humane spirit of all great and 

^during faiths." 

'C The New York Herald-Tribune said the Pope's 
•ncyclical, in "its reasonableness and warm solicitudes 
for human suffering, may well hold up a moral stand-
ard around which men of goodwill can rally." 

"Its moral fervor," it said, "can be shared by 
-' tliose, irrespective of creed, who hold there are other 
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of the text by Right-wing Vatican aides. placed articles'dealing with the new sociaie'ncycTical 
<• - i i i. TT ii *x t- ~ l n w m c h the Pope also warned against the danger* 
Surprisingly enough, Unita, Italian Communist raised by fear in today's changing world. 

Blueprint for peace, progress 
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Victims of Spain Civil War—Stupid or Saints? 
(Thin is (he second of four 

articles on the 25th anniver
sary of the Spinlnh Civil War 
by the director of (he Office 
of information and Statistics 
of the Church In Spain and 
former editor of Ecrlesia, of
ficial organ of Spanish Catho
lic Action). 

By MSGR. 
JESUS IRIBARREN 

(N.C.W.C. Newa Service) 

This year we ire a quarter 
century away from the start 
of the Spanish Civil War. 
Thus ws are not dealing with 
a "glldpd legend" paled by 
the distance of centuries. 
Only 2ft years ago the priests 
and nuns of Spain relived th« 
tender, heroic and sometimes 
humorous sagas of the early 
Christian martyrs. 

However, we no longer l ive 
ln an era of credulous piety. 
In examining the beatification 
causes of these Spanish 
martyrs, Church courts have 
looked at the facts, called in 
witnesses and even, ln some 
cases, questioned the execu
tioners. 

Anyone familiar with the 
•keptlcal lerenity with which 
• beatification cause ia car
ried out in the 20th century 
will understand that judges 
do not act $k» poets.' SO 
when, In spite of everything1, 
poetry, humor, and beauty 
emerge triumphantly from • 
cause's examination. It means 
that they are legitimate. 

SISTER MARIA JOSEFA, 
a Carmelite Sister of Charity, 
was a wise and cheerful nun 
In Valencia who had seen 
many pictures of firgin 
martyrs with pslm branches 
in their hands. She too wanted 

J to he a "martyr of the palm"* 
and managed to go to her 
death with a small palm 
branch In her hands. 

Serious things are taken 
seriously by cheerful nuns. In 
June, 1941. when the body of 
Sister Maria Josefa was ex
humed, a small bunch of 
drlKl fhiwerg and a^frggmunt 
of palm, Just like those in the 
pictures, were found in her 
hands. 

meekly reminded her: "Sis
ter Joaquina, we shall lose 
hpaven Watch out! Already 
the angels are descending 
with the palm of martyrdom. 
An instant more and we shall 
be happy forever." 

Sister Joaquina saw that by 
attacking a militiaman to de
fend herself she would give 
up her chance of being a 
"martyr" and be only an "ex
ecuted person." She "broke 
Into tears. She krrelt in front 
of the militiaman, asked his 
forgiveness and returned to 
her place in Imp of martyrs 
An instant'later her soul was 
to smile happily. 

Still more nuns were mar
tyred. In September, 1937, tha 
Carmelites of the Cerro de los 
Angeles convent in Madrid 
learned that they were soon 
to be shot. Then a chlof of the 
militia, who had a hideous 
face and shifty eyes, crudely 
announced himself at the con
vent. 

Without losing her smile, 
the prioress asked permission 
for the nuns to sing the re
ligious song chosen for that 
day. Can you Imagine a hang
man listening as If he were 
at a festival, to a women's 
chorus singing of their joy at 
dying for God? 

After the singing, the mili
tiaman could not be anything 
but astonished at the calm 
way the nuns viewed their 
martyrdom. What could one 
do with such nuns? Thpy 
were either stupid or saints. 
Let the reader judge. 

Such anecdotes and a thou
sand more like them are very 
important because they show 
a constant characteristic of 
the Spanish martyrdoms from 
1936 to 1939: the anticipation 
and joyful arreptanr-e of , 
death. In a street fight one 
meets death by surprise. But 
a martyr knows the value nf 
his sacrifice and cheerfully 
uses it for the purchase of 
glory. 

mother was sick in the hos
pital, agreed to stop the truck. 
But the priest wanted to take 
leave of Our Lady, in whose 
chapel he said a wonderful 
prayer telling "his mother" 
goodby before the final meet
ing above. 

On August 20, 1936, 74 
priests and Religious of Leri-
da were put to death together. 
They were not crestialien» 
with eyes distorted by fear. 
Instead they went to their 
deaths singing hymns — the 
"Ave Mans Stella" and the 
"Magnificat" — in the most 
solemn vespers of their lives. 

Ten priests from Tarragona 
chose for their last procession 
another hymn, one they had 
taught to the faithful many 
times In the Catalan language, 
the Hymn of Perseverance. 

Marxist propaganda has at 
times attempted to spread 
outside of Spain the false 
idea thai Spanish proletarians, 
mercilessly oppressed fiy the 
rich, killed priests because 
they thought the clergy were 

allied with or defenders of a 
feudal economic regime. But 
no one goes to his death sing
ing if he believes that he is 
dying for capitalism. 

The problem of the true 
cause of the deaths of the 
Spanish priests is important. 
If they were killed out of 
hatred for God or the Chris
tian virtues, they may be con
sidered martyrs and attain 
the honors of the altar. But 
if they were shot for defend
ing an unjust situation, for 
holding certain political Ideas, 
for simple personal vengeance 
or by error, then their deaths 
may be humanly regrettable, 
but do not give them an aura 
of glory. 

FATHER FRANCISCO DE 
RODA. Canon of Almeria, had 
his tongue cut out for prais
ing God. Yet he assured his 
executioners that he would 
continue to praise God with
out it. Efforts were made to 
force the Franciscans of Azu-
aga In Badajoz into blas
phemy. When > the efforts 

SISTER JOAQUINA, 31-
year-old Daughter of Charity, 
was gracious, strong and an 
optimist in love with life. On 
October 2R 1936, she was 
taken along with others to 
the Fovos cemetery in Valen
cia tn be shot to death. At the 
last moment all her youthful 
love of life burst forth and 
she leaped like a lioness at 
the neck of a militiaman to 
strangle him. 

Father Josa, an old pastor 
also condemned to death, 

T-HK^JCLARKTtA-N—sewwt-
Krians of Barbastro on August 
15, 1938. kissed the rope uith 
which their hands had been 
bound and which was stained 
with the blood of those who 
had preceded them in martyr
dom a few hours earlier They 
kissed the rope because they 
knew that this hlood was al
ready a holy relic. 

FATHER ANSEI.MO PA-
LAU went to his death hare-
footed so he muld enter 
respectfully. Father Palame-
los, C.M.F, asked as a last 
wish on his way to his mar
tyrdom to be allowed to take 
leave of "his mother" The 
militiamen, thinking that his 

Seints ef Unity 
St. Atkanasti was widowed a few days after her marriage 
but married again. After a time her second husband wished 
to become • monk, and Athanasia turned her own house 
into a convent and ruled It as Abbess. The last seven years 
of her life were passed In a cell at Caiwtantinoele as id-

failed, the priests' ayes were 
put out. 

"Say 'Death to God' and we 
shall set you free," Father 
Antonio Roig from the Bale
aric Islands was told. Already 
lying on the ground and dy
ing, he pulled himself up as 
best he could to say his last 
words: 'Hail to Christ the 
King!" 

An attempt was made to 
force Father Felipe Ciscar in 
Denia, Valencia, to reveal 
secrets of the confessional. 
He took them with him to the 

other world. 

Father Andres Molina, 27. a 
priest from Granada, was told 
that his life would be spared 
if he married. He wrote to his 
mother about this offer in a 
letter dated September 16, 
1936, to bid her farewell and 
tell her he chose to remain 
faithful to the priesthood and 
die. 

THE TRAPPISTS of Co-
breces had consecrated their 
lips to the praise of God In 
choir chant. When in Decem
ber, 1936, they were cast alive 
into the aea and the waves 
brought their bodies back to 
shore, a number of them were 
found with their lips sewn 

Daily Matt 
Caltndar 

Sunday, July 23 — Ninth 
lunday a f t e r Pantacost 
(green), G l o r i a , Creed, 
Trinity Prefsce. 1921—Rev. 
Stephen McPadden. 

Monday, July 24 — S t Chris
tina, martyr (red), Gloria, 
2nd prayer of Sunday. 
1929—Rev. Edward Bayer. 

Tuesday, July 25—St. James, 
apostle (red), Gloria, 2nd 
prayer of St. Christopher, 
Creed, Preface of Apostles! 
1920 — Rev. John Gleeson. 

.Wednesday.- July. -26. — ^ -
Anne (white), Gloria. 1931 
— Monsignor M i c h a e l 
Nolan. 

Thursday, July 27—SL Pan-
taleon, martyr (red). Gloria 
2nd prayer of Sunday. 

Friday, July 28 — SU. Naza-
rius, Ceisus, Victor and In
nocent, m i r t y r i (red), 
Gloria. 1943—-Rev. Joseph 
Wurzer. 

Saturday, July 29—St Martha, 
(white), Gloria, 2nd pray
er of the martyrs. 1892 — 
Rev. John Butler. 

Priests listed above died on 
the date indicated. Please 
pray for them. 

together with wire by the ex
ecutioners. 

The number of martyrdom 
cases is countless. Only this 
year Father Antonio Moreno 
has written a masterly "His
tory of the Religious Persecu
tion" with 900 pages of here
tofore unpublished material. 
The Church is now studying 
the beatification causey of* 
809 Spaniards. No other na
tion can show anything to 
equal this. 

In studying these causes tha 
Church is not trying to con
demn the executioners, spread 
rancor against the exiles or 
exalt a political cause. It it 
offering to the world an eter
nal lesson. In the defense of 
God there ls no defeat. He 
who loses his life for God, 
wins it. 

The 

Bell 

Tower 

• Six-year old Charles went 
fishing with hii grandfather 
and proudly came hom« with 
two fish. 

"This one is a perch," hi 
explained excitedly to hii 
mother. "And this one's a 
loudmouth bass." 

• Sign over a racx of paper
backs in a Mt. Vernon, N Y , 
bookshop: "Books for people 
with more b r a i n s than 
money." 

a A troupe of Penniless 
actors was stranded in a re-
Tnrrrer pail tff j'ennessee' "andT" 
talked the captain of a river 
boat into giving them pass
age on the cuff to the next 
town. 

The thespians were pretty 
discouraged, and as they 
passed a bend in the river a 
voice from shore called out, 
"Hey, Cap'n Bob, what ara 
you hauling this trip?" 

"A load of garbage and a 
bunch of actors," was the 
reply. 

The leading man raised his 
eyes to the sky and clapped a 
hand to his forehead. "Ye 
gods!" he exclaimed. "Not 
even first billing." riser te tha Empress Taeodere. Her feaatday is Aug. 14. 
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Is This Really The Age Of The Laity ? 
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By GERARD K. SHERRY 
Editor. Central California Register 

This has been called the age of the laity, 
but I am wondering whether it really it. 

We find exhortation in bishops' pastorals, 
from the pulpit, and in tha Catholic Press, 
calling on the laity to take a more active 
part in the work of the Church. In recent 
years the verbal tempo of the Lay Apostolate 
has been speeded up. Yet, can we say that 
the) laity has responded to the call? 

It must bs admitted that our lay organ
izations have increased their membership 
rolls. But this has not resulted in a cor-
•esponding increase of lay activity. Apart 
40m fund raising, bingo, carnivals and Com
munion breakfasts, the Lay Apostolate in this 
country has not yet come to grips with the 
real problem of Christian influence in tha 
secular world. 

Some laymen and womea arc doing a 
maajalflceat Jen, tat ike raft Majority are 
aot tended at all. Way? To mtt there ara 
two Katie I N M H for taJs faJtara af the Lay 
Apostolate te have as. inspect. 
^ On* if tha point broujht up several 
month* afo by Danaid Thormaa, aauafbg 
eaator af *re Marie X« aeid, in tffift there 

a *w* «f r*aj-
fajni' WPal 1HW 

lack of understanding by both priests and 
laymen of the fact that the laity are an in
tegral part of the Church. 

There is much contort between the bish
op of the diocese and tha laity as a whole. 
This comes about through the pastorals and 
the doctrinal teaching which the bishop's of
fice impose upon him. But the real failure 
as I see it, is in the other side of the com
munication. Most lay people meet Jheir bish
op only at Confirmation time, or at an annual 
meeting of this or that organixation. They 
seldom meet him personally. Their problems 
are often communicated to him second hand. 
The link between the Shepherd and the Faith
ful is not as close as it should be. 

For instance, thers+are quite a aaaafcer 
of laymen who on hearing tha call of their 
bishop geneulaely wlih te participate as traa 
Apostles in tha work of the dwfi*.,Ytt, On 
a parochial and orjraniiatianal level they are 
net with frustrations. Some/ men and women 
do something despite the rebuffs. Too many 
others respond by withdrawing. 

One arts* eotn* acraes *a aaa* af a 

** m - A * t ^ 1 

talented lay parson who) ^vm^m*** 
ices to the pastor only to b« told to 

his a*** *qmm>.*mi*w*&8&i&&* •her* the „. . . 

"•""""fpfi 

Of course, there are some places where 
the pastor will invite real cooperation of th'e 

Jaity in all the works of the parish only to 
ind that few will follow him. But I think, in 

tha main, that the clergy has a greater mis
trust of the laity than vice versa. 

This mtstf\ist is engendered, I believe, 
through the sad experiences of the 19th cen
tury evil of lay trusteeism. But those days 
are gone. Laymen do not want to run par
ishes. They realise that it is the function of 
the pastor. But they do want to have a say 
in the works of the parish. And this because 
they are members of the parish community 
and are part o^ all its functions. An awful 
lot of the frustrations of the laity would be 
eliminated if they were accepted as important 
to the spiritual as well as (he temporal order 
of things. 

Christ's Kingdom it spiritual because it 
is for souls, hut these souls are of men. Tha 
function of the laity is to grow with Christ 
Without losing their human identity or char
acter in their activities. 

laia* lay peoola try te nod Christ merary 

ifasfISmtfilvi \n it. Othersftry to 
wott to- Siefittrto « * r" '" '" J — • • " 
*e *e bae*fit of the 

-.-—> ,-,^M 

lectual and social capabilities at their com
mand. This does not mean they cannot attain 
the sanctity and spiritual formation whieh is 
their heritage. 

What we need is a greater collaboration 
and genuine participation by laymen in the 
Church. The laity of themselves do not have 
the power or the authority to continue or to-
realize a genuine Apostolate. The laity are.' 
completely dependent on, and subordinate to" 
the Hierarchy. Alas, this is often interpreted' 
to mean that the laity has neither the say 
nor the right to collaborate in the spiritual 
as well as the temporal works- of the Church. 

If anyone should think that I have 
spoken out of turn, let him reflect on these 
wise words from the late-lamented Popa 
Pius Xn: 

"The taskf of the Church are too immense 
today to leave room for petty disputes. In 
order to preserve the sphere of action of 
each, it is sufficient that all should possess 
enough spirit of faith, disinterestedness and 
mutual esteem and confidence. 

"*eapect for tha digmitr of the n*M* 
always aeeavswe of the aeeet trpkal ckar-

a< tsw Carktiaa rssiwussiai, On 
, _ ^ aa»d, to atqrsMa akw hac Hfjfctj 
SBV SWSSM on aaa pan aeasc 
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